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Smile as you work

i It is better to laugh than to weep

Virtue is never in need of personal vouchers

The House of Happiness is ever built upon Sacri-

fice
1 >

i < Jjabpr is taxed to death in order that it nay

Have the right to live
X
i Under Christian rule might is right but under
Iire thought might simply adds tQ responsibility

I-

I4tr tt ft

If only for the cause of humanity remember that
the Blades friends hath friends and they iu turn
have their friends so kindly mention tho Blade toJ

J

your friends and tell them to go and do likewise

Y Religious intolerance when indulged in
i individual simply provides an outlet for bigo-
tryibut witch it is wedged into public affairs it Ue

comes a serious menace to tho liberty of everyman
in the country

a a

Tile only safe way whereby we can measure the
of a is by its men and not itsaIIwayso

much of the universe of which he is a part

The world is ripe for a change Even in Europe
there are mutterings of a coming storm that will
only gather fresh terrors by delay In such spots
the change must come by revolution In America
it rimy bo wrought by peaceful evolution if the

r monied kings do not with their repressions theii
corrupted judiciary and obsequious press drive a
people already sorely vexed to unreasoning mad
ness

I

L

The rapidity with which many American pluto ¬

crats are taking up permanent residences abroad
would indicate that they had become ashamed of
their country and all on account probably be
cause it has permitted them to practice a brutal
prcdocity Can it be the gilded halo that hovers
around decay As a rule the plutocrat reaps where
he has not sown and if labor dare but protest
against grievous injustice they are branded as
noisy anarchists and subjected to government by
injunction The heart of such bloodsuckers is but
a dead organ and there is no antiseptic known
to science that will prevent putrefaction

a
Good Lord but the mighty do sometimes take

a tumble Years ago the multitude hung upon
every word that fell from the lips of the shepherds
in the pastures of the church Once the public
were prone to drink in gabulous propositions in
oceanlike quantities and believed every word But
not so now Their sins of commission and omis¬

sion from assaults on women to the slaying of
character their cheap vaudeville to get the cash
from the pockets of church congregations are con ¬

stantly being made public and their tricks exposed
The country is rapidly learning that these captains
of the armies of the Lord can lie just as quickly
arch as readily as a negro crap shooter brought be ¬

fore a police judge
to

People who are civilized have to work much
harder than savages and barbarians says an eas-

tern
¬

writer and thats no lie either The savage
spends most of his life in enjoyment such as he
can command but the civilized man is lucky if lie
can steal a few days each year in which to really
enjoy himself So hard do the toilers have to
work in civilized countries that they have come
to regard labor as both a blessed privilege and the
chief end of life The irony behind it all is that
one of the most patent results of our civilization is
the invention and practical use of laborsaving
machinery Men have been inventing and building
these for more than a century and yet labor is car¬

ried on at a higher pressure than ever Although
celebrated for an overabundance of laborsaving
machinery the American toilers are the greatest
slaves to work in the world There is really no
time for enjoyment and economic advocates urge
that we are erii hingourselves by overproducing
Call it an underconsumption induced by starvaj
tiiinlwngcs i t nidstofruinouSly mires
awl we have g t nui uu uiht 1dr R

THERE IS RUST ON THE
STATUE OF LIBERTY

Whatever may be our estimate of Maxim Gorky
or our regrets that he has laid himself open to
criticism the Blade commends his earnestness and
sincerity in the cause for which he labors to the
whole of the American people That he is a man
of keen perception and ready adaptibility none can
conscientiously deny The force of his great fit
tellectuality is given full play in an article written
by him appearing in Appletons Magazine for Au ¬

gust It should be read by all lovers of human
freedom and thoroughly assimilated That our
readers may form an estimate of the mans worth
the following extracts are reprinted Speaking of
his entrance into New York harbor at the time of
his arrival in America his feelings then and the
feelings that came upon him as he became acqaint
ed with social conditions in America he says

I looked at the goddess with the feelings of an
idolater and recalled to mind the heroic times ofIndependence ¬

and the South which the Americans formerly used
to call Time War for the Abolition of Slavery Be¬

fore my memory flashed the brilliant names of
Thomas Jefferson and of Grant I seemed to hear
again the song of John Brown the hero and see-

the faces of Bret Hnrte Longfellow Edgar Allan
Poe Walt Whitman and all the other stars on the
proud American flag

Here then is the land about which tens of mil ¬

lions of people of the Old World dream ns of the
Promised Land The land of liberty I repeated
to myself not noticing on that glorious day the
green rust on the dark bronze

I knew even then that Time War for the Aboli
tion of Slavery is now called in America Time War
for the Preservation of the Union But I did not
know that in this change of words was hidden a
deep meaning that the passionate idealism of the
young democracy had also become coveredwith
rust like the bronze statue eating away the soul
with the corrosive of commercialism-

It is the first time that I have seen such a huge
city monster j nowhere have the people appeared
to me so unfortunate so thoroughly enslaved to
life as in New York And furthermore nowhere
have I seen them so tragicomically selfsatisfied
as in this huge phantasmagoria of stone iron and
glass this produce of the sick and wasted uumagina
tion of Mercury and Pluto And looking upon this
life I began to think that in the hand of the statue
of Bartholdi there blazes not the torch of liberty
but the dollar

America you who astound the world with your
millionaires look first to tho children on the East
Side and consider the menace they hold out to
you The boast of riches when there is nn East-
Side is a stupid boast

iiiw= I
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GOODBYE SUNDAY LAWS

Dear reader have a care the title of this article
applies only to Louisiana but it is meant to apply
with force for it is evident that the initial steps
have been taken in that state which means the un-

doing of all blue laws We have said on previous
occasions that the surest way to get the repeal of a
bad law is to enforce it and if the present action
of the Louisiana authorities is any indication of the
direction in whch the wind is moving it will not
be long before the climax is reached

Louisiana has a very interesting assortment of
the Sunday laws relics of past narrowness and
strong proofs of earlier intolerances of men for
each others convictions mind practices It appears
that a few days ago there were over one hundred
persons hauled before the police court at Biloxi
nnd each were fined ten cents for violations of the
Sunday law Think of a law that has got to find
enforcement and respect commanded for the mis-

erable pittance of ten cents the price of a good
cigar And who wouldnt be willing to cough up
a dime for the privilege of enjoying a little lib
erty Some of the convicted citizens had been
found guilty of actually milking their cows on Sun
dhy Others ha dridden in hacks from trains ar
riving in the city during the early morning hours
Still others were adjudged guilty of performing
unnecessary labor on the Sabbath day in donning
their bathing suits and taking a plunge in the cool-
ing waters Ye gods a crime to be happy and take
chmfort on Sunday

tIt is also reported that some of the malefactors
ti fined for trying to induce the wily fish to
leave the cooling ponds on Sunday regardless of
tie Sunday school fact that it ij only this bad
wicked fish deserving to be caught and eaten that
will bite on Sunday

Suudnrtl111the Sabbaths for it takes a certain sprinkling of
serious people who threaten appeals to the supreme
court to give the proper humorous turn to the sit
ilation
j This all makes for repeal however and the more

eY seek to enforce the laws the sooner will they
1 t wiped out

i

I TO FIGHT ORGANIZED LABOR

arful that the placf suggested by Samuel
persjto use the politij il power inherent WJhin

d ibtptntmee iRr rhhenTl tliat 6t
il favoritism at the hands of legislative nssem

wies toward the plutocracy shall be brought to a
practical end the national taxeaters have under-
taken to ally their forces that orgaui ation shall
je met with organization and the political war is
to be waged in the next general election Time re ¬

sult of this contest will be looked for with undivid ¬

ed interest by the friends of labor as it will murk
either the beginning or the end of political tyranny
through the concentration of capital

Time fruition of the efforts of the antilabor party
has found vent in an organization with headquar¬

ters in New York known as the Citizens Industrial
Association of America In another column will
appear a printed circular received by the Blade
which is given for the purpose of showing its meth-
od

¬

of propaganda and that it is now actively at
work to offset any move made by the labor organi ¬

zations of the country Perhaps a better and more
suitable name would have been Plutocratic Pro-
tective

¬

Association but he who runs may easily
read between the lines and organized labor is not
to be fooled with fictitious captions and titles

Time Blade freely ventures the prediction that
the working people of America are not afraid of
scarecrow They are in politics and they have a
decided way of getting into politics very hard
whenever the necessity arises Time working men
lire beginning to think and their thought is unsafe
for the plutocracy when they begin to realise the
exact significance of this political defiance from a
class of legislation pampered capitalists The work ¬

ing people will be driven to a full understanding
of these grave questions because under the circum ¬

stances now appearing on the political horizon
it will be as full as the commonsense of the people
can uinke them Then will arise their patriotic feel ¬

ing their jealousy of the most valued of our politi ¬

cal rights equality before the law for all Tile
time has come when the very evident proposition
must be demonstrated with political force that in
America a part is not greater than the whole and
that the laborer constitutes the vast majority on
this continent with grievances to be remedied A
moral wrong as well as a political principle is in ¬

volved For a decade or two we have had to put
up with the political anomaly of a government
within a government and this is not a pleasant
thing for intelligent patriotic workers to contem-
plate

¬

The lessons of selfpreservation that have
been taught only in the school of a bitter and prac ¬

tical experience are now being spread broadcast
for the enlightenment and protection of alland
the great struggle that is rapidly coming to such
a superb fruition will mark the period in American
history when greater equality before the law shall
prevail provided labor does not lose its head in
the contest

Time enemies of labor realise this fact but too well
and so we see that they organizing for the fray
Thousands of dollars are being spent in the distri ¬

bution of literature and an effective campaign is in

lit

progress An effort is being made to obscure the
issue by injecting an imaginary or a possible capi-
tal

¬

trust into a strictly labor movement In this
the promoters of the antilabor movement are sim ¬

ply deceiving themselves and riding to a serious
fall It will not call support to their movement
from any quarter Viewing matters as an outsider
the Blade predicts that with no other element in
opposition the Federation of Labor will come out
of the contest with additional honors To accom-
plish

¬

this however the entire force of American
labor must stand united against the foe In other
words if you are going into polities you must go
in to win and conduct a truly standpat cam ¬

paign t
w

INTELLECTUAL DIFFERENOES MUST a
LEAD TO PROGRESSIVE HARMONY

Could all men be of one mind one thought and
one opinion i could all men view the same subject
andapproach it in precisely the same mental atti ¬

tude the great heart of the body social will be¬

come dormant and all progress be at an end Force
presuppose friction Lay the winds still the rollImug tides and old ocean that perennial fount of
Health becomes a stagnant pool of putrefaction
History demonstrates that when a nation apIproaches a unification of thought and mind it be-

gins
¬ t

to lose its glory and progress Without this a

intellectual friction the contract social would soon
oecouie a rope of sand

Two weeks ago the Blade employed a sentence
from an editorial utterance by Parker H Sercombe
as demonstrating the necessity of monogamy if we

I

would preserve our national honor and morality
That monogamy is necessary to that end Mr Ser¬

combe apparently agrees but as to method of
acquisition he very evidently disagrees with the
Blade The latter must still insist that sex re-

straints
¬

and leg limitations placed about the brute
passion must still maintain if monogamy is to bOTrightfully subserved a doctrine inherent within clt1leriencethat Free Loveis the proper caper and the med ¬

mum through which monogamy can only prevail I

That Mr Sercombe views may be fully under-
stood by Blade readers the following communica ¬

tion is given in full 4 1Il Chicago TIt July 22 1906r t
i dito Blu Gr1ss lade Luyjn touJ YL Ii j1

4

zmydrliend Vhile you quote me correctly in r

your issue of July 22nd in regard to the tiswt rri vV l f +4 ° 1
is system being the only one that can ever coordK
hate with human happiness and material progress D i tiff

the conclusions you draw in your comment follow ¬ r

ing is widely different from what I intended to im ¬

ply NW
1 take it that all our manners customs formsrreliglOn rE

t

Deem handed down to us from ancient tribes and
nations that were controlled by despots instead of
uy the will of the people

1 contend that working under the present cere ¬ It I

monies of church and state we can never obtain
ntunoganuytaand that it is ridiculous to impose anyc I

of the vorn out dogmatic systems
church upon a free people who 0fnot practice monogamy or happiness through or
uers received from any one

Minds who have become accustomed to obey or¬

ders from others might be brought to monogamy
uy the despotic system but it will not work upon
our free American people and at the present time
in our large cities men are fully 85 per cent poly-
gamous

¬

11
Freedom is a universal law that responds to no
ifand carefully analysis proves conclusively <

that the only way we ever can reach monogamy ljJI
is through the principle of freedom and notothrough the route of outside control winch has al i
ready proved itself alfufltuokIfby free love you mean sexual promiscuity ti4
that is really what we now have but it is only when
love becomes freewhen men and women are free 1

to uaturaly mate with those who are the most ap ¬

ct
propriate when the relations of love and sex are
known to be entirely too delicate to brook iuterfer 1ftt
once by church or state only then when men are
always suitors and women always sweethearts willfthe influence in the heart as well as the pressure of 5 ithe outside world hold people together in mono
gamic relationshipi 11

Free love is not promiscuity but is the only a
y

road to monogamy Yours truly f1 r
PARKER H SERCOMBE J

There is more truth than poetry in the sugges ¬

tion that our manners and customs etc havetbeen handed down to us from ancient tribes and
nations that were controlled by despots instead ofoJby the will of time people and yet every step l <
forward every onward move has been to make ahchange in the existing order of things in accord ¬

mince with the demand of public opinion i e the
will of the people Man is not altogether a mere
machine Man is not content to eat and sleep and
propagate his kind in the fashion of the lower ani ¬ < 1

mals Despite his thick veneer of selfishness he usca creature of sentiment and to annul the power
that draws map upward he must sink back into

Continued on page four first column +
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